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What's Happening?

More Events...

TODAY
12:00 Zumba classes

Tuesday and Thursday

TOMORROW
12:15 All School Meeting for

School of Art and
Design

12:20 *Math Forum **
5:15

Gaza: A Post-mortem
Discussion

6:00

Yoga Classes

THURSDAY
12:00 Zumba classes Tuesday

and Thursday

12:10 Bergren Forum -

’Chinese Higher
Education

Academic Alley Entrance at Powell Closed Today (Tuesday), Wednesday

Due to a water main leak, theentrance to Academic Alley leading to Powell will be Saxon Drive closed
today, Tuesday, Sept. 2, and Wednesday, Sept.3.
UPS and other essential vehicles will be able to access Powell from Pine Street through Academic
Alley. Public Safety will assist in this operation and unauthorized vehicles as always, will not be
allowed through the gates.
Thank You the Physical Plant.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Attention - Important Notice: Copier/Toner Scam
Recently, there have been several potential scamming phone calls received by different departments
around campus. If a person calls and asks for your copier's serial number please transfer them
immediately to Office & Procurement Services at ext. 2698.
The company will send you toner claiming that you ordered it and will bill you.
For more information on potential scams, see the link below.
Attachment: UnsolicitedvendorcallsandpotentialSCAMS_000.docx
Submitted by: Cheryl Foster
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S'mores with Forest People
Come to the next Forest People meeting at King Alfred on Tuesday, Sept. 2 at 9:15 p.m., where we
will be making S'mores and discussing our upcoming events. E-mail forest@alfred.edu if you would
like to be added to the mailing list.
Attachment: File Type Incorrect
Submitted by: Ashlee Wilmier
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Gaza: A Post-mortem Discussion
Please join us for a panel discussion about the war in Gaza with President Edmondson along with
Professors Heineman, Ostrower, and Westacott beginning at 5:15 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 3, in Seidlin
Hall, Room 114. The event is sponsored by Hillel.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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All ATS staff are encouraged to attend the first ATS Council meeting on Thursday, Sept. 11 from 9-10
A.M. in the Board Room in Powell Campus Center. We hope to see you there!

Submitted by: Jodi Bailey
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Hillel Friday Night Kiddush
Hillel at Alfred holds Kiddush every Friday night while AU is in session at 6:30 p.m. at the Hillel House
(18 S. Main St.). After Daylight Savings time ends, we will meet at 5:30.

Submitted by: Arthur Greil
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Women's and Gender Studies Roundtable
On Friday, Sept. 5, from 12:20-1:10 p.m., Ana Devlin Gauthier (AU '12), the new Coordinator of
Women's Leadership Programs, will be presenting at the first Women's and Gender Studies Roundtable
of the year.
Gauthier will be speaking on, "Body Image, Mass Media and Wellness: Loving Your Body in the Age of
Photoshop and Airbrushing."
The roundtable will be held at the Judson Leadership Center. Light refreshments will be served. This
event is free and open to the public.

Submitted by: Sandra Singer
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Opening Reception: 'Ecstatically Quiet'
'Ecstatically Quiet'
Featuring: Ron Lambert, Derek Larson, Nikki Painter
Location: Fosdick-Nelson Gallery
Date: Friday, Sept. 5 - Saturday, Oct. 11
Open Reception: Sept. 5
Time: 7-9 P.M.
Gallery Hours: Monday-Friday 11 A.M.-4 P.M.; Saturday-Sunday 1-3 P.M.
Cloaked in the guise of color and pattern, three installation artists reveal subtle signs of discontent.

Submitted by: Shelly Grant
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Location: Cohen Gallery
Open Reception: Saturday, Sept. 5
Time: 5-7 P.M.
w/ Curator Talk @ 5:30 P.M.
This exhibition playfully explores cultural perceptions unique to this moment in the Digital Age through
ceramic sculpture and painting. Can you feel the robots eating your brains? Curated by Justin Crowe.

Link: Cohen Gallery

Submitted by: Shelly Grant
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63' & Cloudy
Location: Robert C. Turner Gallery
Open Reception: Sept. 5
Time: 7-8:30 P.M.
Cost to Attend: Free/Open to the Public
A gallery opening at Turner Gallery in Harder Hall featuring sculptures and ceramics by the summer
interns from Alfred University.

Submitted by: Shelly Grant
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AU Phonathon Callers Needed
We call alumni, parents, and friends to raise funds for Alfred University. If you're looking for a way to
earn some extra cash, use your communication skills, and build your resume, a job at a Phonathon
could be a great fit for you!
Attachment: FY15_Move_In_Day_Flyer.pdf
Attachment: FY15_Job_Posting.Description.pdf
Submitted by: Alexandra Argentieri
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Faculty/Staff Invited to Join Choruses at AU
This semester will bring a special opportunity for singers. The usual format for choruses at AU is being
changed just for this fall semester. Director Luanne Crosby will be having two choruses: a women's
chorus and a men's chorus.
The Women's Chorus will focus on works composed by women for women's voices. Faculty and staff
are invited to attend rehearsal on Thursday from 7-8:30 p.m., starting Sept. 4. The concert for the
women's group will be on Nov. 22.
The Men's Chorus, or Saxon Singers, will perform along with two invited male choirs. Former AU
Gospel Choir Leader, football player, actor and comic Chaz Bruce, currently teaching at the University
Prep Charter School for Young Men in Rochester, NY, and Kent Knappenberger, first recipient of a

Grammy for Music Educator and vocal director in Westfield, NY, will bring their male voices to join
together for a spectacular Festival of Men's Voice on Nov. 1.
The combining of all those voices will be an experience not to be missed. Faculty/staff members of the
Saxon Singers are invited to come on Monday 7-8:30 p.m., starting on Sept. 1 or 8.
Both choirs will rehearse in the choral room in the new section of the Miller Performing Arts Center. For
more information contact Luanne Crosby at fclarke@alfred.edu

Submitted by: Laurel Buckwalter
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Professors: Don't Cancel Your Class
If you are going to be out of town or unavailable for one or more of your classes, please consider
allowing the Career Development Center to meet with your students to address pertinent, careerrelated issues. From the general to the specific, we welcome the opportunity to work with you and
your students.
To request a presentation/workshop call 607.871.2164 or e-mail the Career Development Center at
cdc@alfred.edu.
Link: Possible Presentations

Submitted by: Mark McFadden
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Business Office Student Club Package
The Business Office in Susan Howell Hall has put together a Student Club package with updated
information to help the Clubs with any Business Office forms. We are hoping this information would be
helpful and less confusing regarding our procedures.
Please do not hesitate to contact the Business Office with any questions.
If you are a Student Group representative, please have a signing rights information sheet filled out
ASAP, with signatures, so that we may have the updated information on file for our records and to
process your requests.

Attachment: CompleteStudentClubPackageRevised_8.22.14.doc
Submitted by: Marty Fuller
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Alpha Kappa Omicron Leadership Awards - Nominate!
The Women's Leadership Center of Alfred University, with the alumnae of Alpha Kappa Omicron, an
Alfred University sorority from 1944 to 2003, is pleased to invite applications for the 2014 AKO
Leadership Awards!
The Alpha Kappa Omicron (AKO) Achievement Award is to be given to an Alfred University woman
during her sophomore year of study who has demonstrated excellence in personal academic
leadership. Based on the idea that leadership begins first with a personal commitment to excellence,

this award honors the high standards of scholastic performance.
The AKO Achievement Award provides a cash gift to be used at the recipient's discretion.
Criteria:
-Sophomore earned status (full-time enrollment; Non-transfer status)
-Minimum 3.25 GPA
-Active membership in at least one academic club/association on campus
The AKO Social Change Leadership Award is given to an Alfred University woman during her junior
year of study. This award is given to an AU woman for her superior efforts at creating change-for-thegood of the AU community. Based on the core values of the Social Change Model, this award will
recognize the recipient for her work toward honoring individual values of integrity, commitment and
congruence, group values of collaboration, civility, and common purpose, and the community value of
citizenship. An emphasis will be placed on active, authentic service-based leadership which creates
sustainable change.
The AKO Social Change Leadership Award provides a cash gift to be used at the recipient's discretion.
Criteria:
-Junior earned status (full time enrollment)
-Minimum 3.00 GPA
-Demonstrated leadership in a student club/organization whose mission is service- leadership or
volunteer-involvement based
If you have any questions or would like to nominate a student, please email gauthier@alfred.edu

Submitted by: Ana Gauthier
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Video Editing Suite Available
Performing Arts has a video editing suite which it does not use. It consists of two televisions, three
VCR units, and an editing unit with mixing board and key board. We would like to make it available as
a complete unit for editing use. It comes with a large instruction book and "as-is." Please contact
Nancy Freelove in Performing Arts if interested.

Submitted by: Nancy Freelove
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New York Times Newspaper Subscription Available
The AU Bookstore is offering an academic New York Times newspaper subscription this semester for
$49. Paper delivery is Monday-Friday, same-day delivery, pick up at bookstore after 1:30 p.m. Stop in
or call for a subscription x2350.

Submitted by: Marcy Bradley
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Dick Stuart, Telecom Technician for Alfred University has retired. All campus telephone issues and
requests are to be emailed to auphone@alfred.edu.
Please be sure to include the extension number, name, building, and room number along with a
description of the phone request required.
If you have any questions, please contact Mary Lou Coleman, x2806.

Submitted by: Mary Lou Coleman
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Free Toner/Ink
Free Toners/Ink:
HP C4191A
HP Q3960A -Blk
HP C4195A -Imaging Drum
HP C4193A - Magenta
HP C4194A - Yellow
HP 14 - 1yellow, 1blk, 1cyan, 1magenta
HP 11 - 2cyan, 2 magenta, 1yellow
Espon S020187/S020093
HP Vivera Matte Blk #72
HP 130ml - 2
HP 69ml - 1blue, 1yellow
HP 49 tricolor
Office Max black Q6470A (forHP laserjet 3600-3800)
Please email me or call x2806

Submitted by: Mary Lou Coleman
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Wellness Center Brown-Bag Forums
This semester the Wellness Center will be offering a number of "brown-bag" forums in an effort to
extend our services to Faculty members (dates and times will be set soon).
We are presenting the following topics based on the experiences that we have had while working at the
Wellness Center and are asking for other topics that would be helpful to you. Please email Amber
Hardy at hardya@alfred.edu with suggestions!
* Health 101- addressing faculty and staff questions and concerns about student health
* Autism Spectrum Disorders- how they present in your classroom and tips on positive ways to handle
behaviors
* Identifying Individual Changes Among Your Students- when to be concerned
* Making Referrals to the Wellness Center- the process

Submitted by: Amber Hardy
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Breakfast Roundtables
Each semester Student Affairs staff offers a few breakfast roundtables to share results from various
assessment projects. These are open to all students, faculty and staff. Bring breakfast or grab it at Art
Spot and join us in the Knight's Den for any of these sessions. Come join us!
This semester's dates and topics are:
Wednesday, Sept. 17, 8:30-9:30 a.m.
"Beacon and Eggs" - a look at our incoming, first-year class using Beacon data, a review of last year's
results from our early alert system, and a discussion of ideas to continue improving our early alert
process.
Thursday, Oct. 9, 8:30-9:30 a.m.
Culture of Assessment in Student Affairs - come hear an overview of our learning outcomes throughout
the division including athletics, student involvement, career development, residence life, women's
leadership, and more.
Monday, Nov. 17, 8:30-930 a.m.
AlcoholWise - We'll share the results from a survey of incoming, first-year students regarding alcohol
use, which also includes an educational module on sexual violence prevention.

Submitted by: Valerie Daciw
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Register to Vote
Alfred University stands behind the idea that we all benefit when a greater share of Americans register
and vote. This year there will be an important general election on Nov. 4, 2014. If you are not already
registered to vote, please consider doing so now.
Alfred University students have a choice of registering and voting right here in Allegany County (if you
have been a resident in your present address for at least 30 days before the election) or voting by
absentee ballot in your home county or state. The choice is yours, but please plan to register and vote
on Nov. 4.
You can download the registration form and get more information about voting in New York State,
including instructions on how to vote by absentee ballot, at this Web site maintained by the NYS Board
of Elections: www.elections.ny.gov.
Please make sure that to register to vote, you must complete the form, print it out, sign it, and mail it
to the county's Board of Elections. It must be postmarked by Oct. 10.
To request an absentee ballot for New York State, go to http://www.elections.ny.g... That form
needs to be post marked by Oct. 30 to vote in this November's election.
For information about other states' registration deadlines and absentee ballot request deadlines you
can visit www.canivote.org or www.turbovote.org.

Submitted by: Patricia Debertolis
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Author Visit: Archer Mayor
Tuesday, Sept. 16 at 7 p.m.
Nancy Howe Auditorium
David A. Howe Public Library
155 N. Main St., Wellsville
585-593-3410
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Mark your calendars for a program presented by Archer Mayor, a New York Times bestselling author.
Author of the critically acclaimed series of mysteries starring Joe Gunther, Mayor will be at the Nancy
Howe Auditorium to do a reading from his latest book and discuss his writing process.
Mayor began his series in 1988 with his well-received introduction to "Joe Gunther, Open Season."
Referred to by the Chicago Tribune as "the best police procedurals being written in America," Mayor's
series remains popular with readers who are eagerly awaiting Joe Gunther's return.
The library-sponsored program is free and open to the general public.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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Caregiver Workshops
Are you caring for an older person? Are you looking for skills to help you cope?
The Allegany County Office for the Aging is offering a free Caregivers Workshop one evening a week
(Thursdays) starting Sept. 4 and continuing to Oct. 9. These sessions will give caregivers the tools
they need to make their jobs easier and are open to caregivers of all ages.
Topics covered include Estate Planning with Joe Miller, attorney-at-law, Sept. 4; Funeral Planning with
John Embser, funeral director, Sept. 11; Understanding Alzheimer's & Dementia with Meghan Fadelof
the Alzheimer's Association of Western New York, Sept. 18; Health Care Proxy vs. MOLST with Tobi
Nickerson of the Allegany County Office for the Aging and Betty Guinnip of Jones Memorial Hospital,
Sept. 25; Scams & Frauds - Don't be Duped!, Oct. 2; and Navigating the Financial Waters - Financial
Resources & Responsibilities for Seniors, Oct. 9 with Jose Soto of AmeriCorps.
All courses are 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Allegany County Office for the Aging, 6085 State Route 19N,
Belmont. You can attend any of the sessions that interest you.
A light dinner will be provided, so registration is required. Please contact the Office for the Aging at
585.268.9390 for more information or to register.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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